G(s) signaling is intact after disruption of lipid rafts.
Membrane microdomains enriched in cholesterol and sphingolipids modulate a number of signal transduction pathways and provide a residence for heterotrimeric G proteins, their receptors, and their effectors. We investigated whether signaling through G(s) was dependent on these membrane domains, characterized by their resistance to detergents, by depleting cells of cholesterol and sphingolipids. For cholesterol depletion, rat salivary epithelial A5 cells were cultured under low-cholesterol conditions, and then treated with the cholesterol chelator methyl-beta-cyclodextrin. For sphingolipid depletion, LY-B cells, a mutant CHO cell line that is unable to synthesize sphingolipids, were incubated under low-sphingolipid conditions. Depletion of cholesterol or sphingolipid led to a loss or decrease, respectively, in the amount of Galpha(s) from the detergent-resistant membranes without any change in the cellular or membrane-bound amounts of Galpha(s). The cAMP accumulation in response to a receptor agonist was intact and the level slightly increased in cells depleted of cholesterol or sphingolipids compared to that in control cells. These results indicate that localization of Galpha(s) to detergent-resistant membranes was not required for G(s) signaling. Analysis of the role of lipid rafts on the kinetics of protein associations in the membrane suggests that compartmentalization in lipid rafts may be more effective in inhibiting protein interactions and, depending on the pathway, ultimately inhibit or promote signaling.